The problem addressed in this paper is the ambiguity that exists in the usage of the terms "enable" and "transform" and their related forms in the Green IS literature. This ambiguity creates uncertainty, both conceptual and practical, about the precise role of Green IS in these research and use contexts. Consequently, the exact relationship between Green IS and environmental sustainability can be obscured. The objective then was to disambiguate these terms and their related forms by defining them independently from the Green IS literature, and subsequently using those independent meanings to content analyze their use in the top journals in the IS field. The results provided evidence that the enabling role was far more prominent than the transforming role. Nevertheless, while distinct, both roles are are equally significant and valuable for environmental sustainability. However, based on the relative frequencies, the enabling role of Green IS provides more frequent environmental sustainability returns. Thus, it may be preferable for Green IS research to focus on exposing the enabling capabilities of Green IS for optimal success in the multitudinous environmental sustainability scenarios.
Introduction
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Two emergent and important roles played by Green IS are the enabling role and transforming role. Indeed, both roles have resulted in the achievement of vital aspects of ES, which is the ultimate goal and measure of Green IS. Thus, both roles are equally significant and valuable, although distinct. Each role has consequences for future research and practice, and ES: Where one role provides more frequent ES returns, it may be beneficial to focus on that role to optimize ES efforts.
The problem addressed in this paper is the ambiguity that exists in the usage of the terms "enable" and "transform" and their related forms in the Green IS literature. This ambiguity creates uncertainty, both conceptual and practical, about the precise role of Green IS in these research and use contexts. Consequently, the exact relationship between Green IS and ES can be obscured. Addressing this problem is important and useful because these terms are conceptual handles on the role of Green IS in theory and in practice.
Two examples of such ambiguity are the phrases "IS-enabled sustainability transformation" (Seidel, Recker, & Vom Brocke, 2013) and "IT-enabled business transformation" (Elliot, 2011) . The author contends that these phrases contain ambiguity: Are the transformations a direct result of IS/IT or are they a direct result of other factors and only enabled by IS/IT or is there some combination of IS/IT transforming and enabling?
Another form of ambiguity occurs when the terms "enable" and "transform" and their related forms are used to propose high-level research agendas. For example, "… we need to demonstrate how the transformative power of IS can be leveraged to create an ecologically sustainable society" (Watson et al., 2010) , and "Our tentative research agenda for information systems and environmental sustainability focuses on informing beliefs, enabling actions, and transforming outcomes" (Melville, 2010) . The agenda to transform for ES is clear but the exact nature of the roles played by IS are not explicit.
The objective then is to disambiguate these terms and their related forms by defining them independently from the Green IS literature, and subsequently using those independent meanings to content analyze their use in the top journals in the IS field.
The research questions are:
1.
How are the terms "enable" and "transform" and their related forms used in the Green IS literature?
2.
What does the usage reveal about the role of Green IS and their relationship with ES?
3.
What consequences does the usage have for the field?
The terminology analysis section follows this introduction and develops the definitions of the terms independently from the Green IS literature. Following the terminology analysis is the research method section where content analysis is explained and justified, and the sampling and coding dictionary is exposed. Thereafter, the findings section presents the discovered journal articles, the concept contingency table resulting from the content analysis, and the subsequent analysis and findings. The paper ends with concluding remarks, which clarify the roles of Green IS in the literature.
Terminology Analysis
In order to define these two terms authoritatively and independently, two online dictionaries were referred to, namely Dictionary.com (Dictionary.Com. n.d.) and Oxford Dictionaries (Oxford Dictionaries. n.d.) . The use of two dictionaries enhances confidence in the application of meaning. Both these dictionaries were selected due to their authority, reliability, integrity, and online accessibility. They were both listed on RefSeek's guide to the 30 best online dictionaries, thesauri, and definition aggregators (Refseek.Com, n.d.) . In addition, at the time of their use Oxford Dictionaries were published by Oxford University Press, which was a department of the University of Oxford.
The dictionaries indicated that the verb "enable" means to provide the means for something. Thus, where there is an outcome and Green IS enable that outcome, then those Green IS provided the means for achieving that outcome. Those Green IS can be regarded as the instrument or mechanism for accomplishing that outcome. In addition, there is the implication that without those Green IS that outcome could not be accomplished because only Green IS enable that outcome.
In contrast, the dictionaries indicated that the verb "transform" means to alter radically in form or to make a marked change in form. Thus, where Green IS transform a scenario of interest, then those Green IS alter radically that scenario. Furthermore, the adverb "radically" indicates that those Green IS have altered or changed the scenario drastically, fundamentally, and in a nontrivial way.
Additionally, the noun form of the verb "transform" has been used, namely transformation. A transformation is a special type of change; it is a drastic, fundamental, and non-trivial change. Where a transformation has occurred then the scenario of interest has been altered or changed drastically or fundamentally from its initial state. However, determining whether a change is a transformation or not, is essentially a subjective exercise, requiring judgment and a consideration of the specific context (Lucas Jr., Agarwal, El Sawy, & Weber, 2013) .
A useful distinction between the two terms, "enable" and "transform", is their comparative activeness or passiveness and the resultant degree of change. The term "enable" suggests a comparatively passive or even indirect role, where Green IS only facilitate a change and the resultant degree of change can vary from negligible to extreme. However, the term "transform" suggests a comparatively active or direct role where Green IS produce, cause, or drive the change, and the resultant degree of change is extreme only.
Furthermore, a combination of the terms "enable" and "transform" has been used, for instance "IS-enabled transformation". Here the past participle form of the verb "enable" is joined to the noun "IS" by a hyphen to produce a compound adjective that describes the other noun "transformation". This phase does not clarify whether the transformation is produced, caused, or driven by Green IS; or by other factors and just enabled by Green IS. For example, the transformation may be driven by legislation and only facilitated by Green IS, in other words, legislation is transforming the scenario and Green IS are enabling that transformation. A potential solution may be the use of compound adjectives other than IS-enabled to describe the noun "transformation", such as IS-driven, IS-induced, or IS-facilitated. These provide better clarity as to the specific nature of the transformation and its relationship with IS.
Indeed, it can be argued that there is a close and complementary conceptual relationship between the terms "enable" and "transform" when IS are involved in some change scenario. For instance, when IS provide the means for or enable a change, then it may be argued that once those IS are introduced into the scenario then those IS have also caused the scenario to have altered radically or transformed. Thus, IS are enabling and transforming. Similarly, when IS cause or drive a radi-cal change or transform a scenario, then it may be argued that those IS have also provided the means for or enabled that radical change. Again, IS are transforming and enabling. However, such arguments may obscure the predominant role played by the IS in those scenarios and consequently research and practice effectiveness.
Importantly, Green IS that enable and Green IS that transform can be equally valuable for theory and practice. It may be that Green IS enable a vital ES transformation and, equally, it may be that Green IS cause or drive a vital ES transformation. In both cases Green IS have made a vital contribution, although a distinct contribution. Thus, the distinction is not one about importance or value it is instead one of definition and clarity to inform research and practice. This section provided the terminology analysis of the terms under consideration. The next section presents the research method applied, being content analysis, for answering the research questions.
Research Method

Content Analysis
Content analysis has been successfully used to analyze texts in IS research (Loeser, 2013; Siponen & Vance, 2010; Bhattacherjee & Premkumar, 2004) and is valuable for facilitating theory elaboration (Ceci & Iubatti, 2012) . Content analysis aims to quantify textual content objectively in terms of predetermined categories in a replicable and systematic manner (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Ceci & Iubatti, 2012) . Its objectivity lies in its procedural transparency for assigning data to category codes. Moreover, it is systematic in its application of consistently applied rules and it is replicable as any researcher can employ the same rules to achieve the same results. Thus, these aspects of content analysis assist to mitigate personal researcher bias.
Specifically, content analysis investigates the intensity of context units contained in texts. Context units can be specific words, sentences, characters, or concepts. The context unit in this paper is specific words, being the two terms and their related forms under analysis, namely "enable" and "transform". The content analysis process began with the development of a coding dictionary, which is a set of rules to ensure consistent and correct identification of the context units to be counted. The terminology analysis informed the development of the coding dictionary by providing the independent definitions of the terms under consideration. A coding dictionary provides guidance and ensures consistency, reliability, transparency, replicability, and objectivity. The content analysis produced a concept-count matrix or concept contingency table showing a multivariate frequency distribution, which facilitated the comparison of concepts and the identification of patterns.
Sampling
A basket of eight journals was selected for the content analysis. These eight journals were regarded as the top journals in the IS field by the Senior Scholars Consortium as presented on the website of the Association for Information Systems (Senior Scholars' Basket of Journals. 2011; Loeser, 2013 These journals were searched manually for Green IS and related articles that were published between the dates 1 January 2010 and 30 September 2014, inclusive. 2010 was selected as the start year because this was the year when seminal calls for Green IS research appeared in MIS Quarterly (Melville, 2010; Watson et al., 2010) . Appendix B details the discovered Green IS journal articles.
Coding Dictionary
While there are many terminology debates around the definitions and boundaries of IS and Information Technology (IT), this paper follows the view that IT is a component of IS (Watson, Boudreau, Chen, & Huber, 2008) . In line with this view, IT focuses on the technological systems comprised of physical devices and associated software that are used to retrieve, transmit, process, and store data and information (Watson et al., 2008) . In contrast, IS are the systems that emerge from the interaction between social systems comprised of people and processes and the aforementioned technological systems comprised of IT, in support of individual, organizational, or societal goals (Watson et al., 2010; Lee, 2004) . Thus, in this paper, IS includes IT or IT is part of IS. Furthermore, Green IT is the application of ES throughout the IT lifecycle (Molla, Pittayachawan, & Corbitt, 2009; Murugesan, 2008) with a focus on e-waste minimization and energy efficiency maximization (Watson et al., 2008) . In contrast, Green IS address the extensive problem of overall environmental resource depletion and degradation (Watson et al., 2008) . As such, Green IS encompass Green IT, since IT's environmental impact forms part of overall environmental resource depletion and degradation (Watson et al., 2010) . Thus, in this paper, Green IS includes Green IT or Green IT is part of Green IS. In addition, the phrase "Green IS" was not used in the coding dictionary for reasons of coding simplicity. However, Green IS are defined as IS for environmental sustainability and this is the wording used to denote Green IS in the coding dictionary, which is presented in Appendix A.
Findings and Discussion
Search Results
In each discovered journal article, electronic searches were done using the keywords "enabl" and "transform". These searches were done in Atlas.ti (ATLAS.Ti. n.d.), which is qualitative research analysis software. Synonyms and antonyms of the search keywords were excluded from the study and may provide opportunities for further research. The searches were done on all sections of each article including the abstract section and titles, but excluding the keyword, references, and appendix sections. For each discovered keyword, the context of the discovered keyword was analyzed and assigned to one of the coding dictionary category codes using a best-fit interpretation by the researcher. Thereafter, Atlas.ti was used to produce the counts for the concept contingency table. Table 3 is the concept contingency table showing the frequency of each coding dictionary category code per discovered journal article. The category codes with no frequencies in any of the discovered journals were omitted from Table 3 due to table size ( 
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Findings
The analysis proceeded with a comparison of the category code frequencies to determine the usage of the terms "enable" and "transform" and their related forms in the Green IS literature. Figure 1 shows the three most prominent category codes. These are specifically IS providing the means for ES and related at the organizational level (IS-E-ES-O) with 167 occurrences or 30.6% of all occurrences; specifically IS providing the means for an end other than ES at the organizational level (IS-E-NE-O) with 75 occurrences or 13.7% of all occurrences; and not specifically IS or not IS radically altering for ES and related at the organizational level (NI-T-ES-O) with 127 occurrences or 23.3% of all occurrences. These three category codes account for 67.6% of all occurrences. Thus, in the sampled literature, IS perform a prominent enabling role both for ES and for other ends at the organizational level. In addition, there are mostly non-IS that are transforming organizations for ES. In order to understand the roles of IS and non-IS specifically for ES, Figure 2 shows the relative frequency of IS enabling ES, non-IS enabling ES, IS transforming for ES, and non-IS transforming for ES at all level of analysis and across all articles. Similar to the depiction in Figure 1 , Figure 2 shows that the role of IS enabling for ES is conspicuous with almost half of the all these occurrences. Thus, the role of IS enabling ES is again prominent. Furthermore, it is evident that there are almost three times more non-IS transforming for ES than IS transforming for ES.
For comparison and to understand the roles of both IS and non-IS for ends other than ES, Figure  3 shows relative frequency of IS enabling for an end other than ES, non-IS enabling for an end other than ES, IS transforming for an end other than ES, and non-IS transforming for an end other than ES at all level of analysis and across all articles. It is evident that IS enabling for ends other than ES account for almost two thirds of all these occurrences, while IS transforming for ends other than ES account for 17%. This is almost a fourfold difference, which again depicts the prominence of the enabling role of IS when compared to the transforming role of IS, even in relation to ends other than ES. 
Concluding Remarks
Research Problem, Objective, and Questions
The research problem addressed in this paper is the ambiguity that exists in the usage of the terms "enable" and "transform" and their related forms in the Green IS literature. The paper has addressed this problem by defining these terms independently and using those independent meanings to content analyze their use. The result is the disambiguation of these terms.
Furthermore, the content analysis provided answers to the research questions. It was evident that the terms "enable" and "transform" and their related forms signify distinct roles. In terms of IS, the enabling role played for ES and for other ends was far more prominent than the transforming role. This revealed that IS play a predominantly enabling role, especially in relation to ES. Thus, Green IS are predominantly enabling in nature, based on the sampled Green IS literature.
This has consequences for Green IS research and practice. The calls for Green IS research to alter radically for ES are not being completely met, even though the urgent ES problems such as climate change require individuals, organizations, and society to change radically. However, there are significant non-IS transforming forces such as legislation and stakeholder pressure that are causing radical change. It may be useful for Green IS research to focus on enabling these non-IS transforming forces for ES, which is an equally important and vital role. Both roles can result in the same vital ES outcome. Nonetheless, where IS are able to transform for ES this is as important, but the aforementioned evidence suggests that this will occur less frequently. Indeed, based on the relative frequencies, the enabling role of Green IS provides more frequent ES returns. Thus, it may be preferable for Green IS research to focus on exposing the enabling capabilities of Green IS for optimal success in the multitudinous ES scenarios.
Limitations and Future Research
Interpreting the use contexts of each term was a subjective exercise with an inherent potential for bias, and, although the detailed coding dictionary rules aimed to mitigate this bias, there is the possibility that other researchers may obtain different results. However, the large difference in the usage of the terms "enable" and "transform" and their related forms suggest that with a low interpretation error rate the overall results will not change. Nonetheless, duplicating this research may be a useful avenue for further research.
Moreover, extending this research to all IS research domains, not just Green IS, and various time periods may provide insight into the roles that IS play in general, over time, and in their specialized domains. Indeed, exposing the nature and theory of these roles and how they can be actuated to solve problems is crucially important for researchers and practitioners. Rembrandt Klopper, Ph.D., is an interdisciplinary scholar publishing the results of research focusing on aspects of research methodology, informatics, communication science and cognitive science. He is a regular participant at international conferences on research methodology and informatics. In cognitive science he has written a number of papers on the central role of metaphor in human thinking. He co-supervises masters and doctoral students at several South African universities and is a special issues editor of the South African interdisciplinary scholarly journal, Alternation.
